DECISION KDT GB 2022.22

Amending KDT work programme for the year 2022

THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE KEY DIGITAL TECHNOLOGIES JOINT UNDERTAKING,

Having regard to Council Regulation (EU) No 2021/2085 of 19 November 2021 establishing the Joint Undertakings under Horizon Europe (hereinafter ”Single Basic Act”) and in particular Article 17(2)k;

Having regard to the Public Authorities Board’s opinion on the work programme for the year 2022 in accordance with Article 19(4)c;

Having regard to decision KDT GB 2021.08 adopting the KDT work programme for 2022;

WHEREAS:

1) Some countries have updated their financial contribution to the Calls 2022;
2) Some countries have updated their national eligibility rules,
3) The Communication section has been updated.
4) The Governing Board shall adopt the amended work plan;

HAS ADOPTED THIS DECISION:

Article 1

The following updates are included in the work programme 2022, version 9:

- Correction FR and DE budget,
- Correction ES national eligibility rules,
- Correction DK national eligibility rules,
- Update Communication section,
- Correction CZ budget and rule.
The update is included in the work programme 2022, version KDT-GB 2022.22 9_2022_05_23.

Article 2

The decision shall be applicable as from the date of its signature. It shall be available on the KDT JU website as well as on any relevant website related to KDT calls for proposals.

Done in Brussels, on 24 May 2022

Ralf Bornefeld
Chair of the Governing Board

Annex: KDT amendment work programme for the year 2022, v9